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U.S hreatens to withhold funds from U.N.
President Reagan on Friday, but the
administration made clear that no
representative of the Palestine
Liberation Organization would be
welcome.

The delegation, headed by King
Hassan of Morocco, is to meet with
Reagan and other top U.S. officials
to discuss the league's Middle East
peace plan calling for creation of a
Palestinian state in exchange for
tacit recognition of Israel's right to
exist.

Composition of the delegation as
announced by the White House in-

cludes no one from the PLO. The
United States has said it will neither
recognize nor talk with the PLO un-t- il

it recognizes he right of Israel to
exist and accepts the United Nations

, resolutions dealing with the issue.

yi:

sent copies of Shultz's statement to the
heads of all delegations.

A commentary from the Soviet news
agency Tass claimed Washington was
backing Israeli in the U.N. dispute because
Tel Aviv was working to impose America's"
"imperial designs" on the Middle East.

"Gross blackmail that is how, and in
no other way, one can qualify the latest
demarche of the United States toward the
United Nations," the Tass commentary
said.

Arab nations have spearheaded the
drive to oust Israel in response to the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon on June 6 to
rout Palestinian guerrillas and the
massacre of Palestinians by Christian
militiamen in two Beirut .refugee camps
Sept. 16-1- 8. v

Many Arabs blame Israel for the
massacre because Israeli troops allowed
the Christians to enter the Sabra and
Chatila camps, ostensibly to rout Palesti-
nian guerrillas.

Three weeks ago, the United States
withdrew from the U.N.-a- f filiated Infer--

The Associated Pits

TEL AVIV, Israel The Foreign
Ministry said Sunday that Israel is gratified
by U.S. support in opposing Israeli expul-
sion from the U.N. General Assembly and
technical conferences of the world body.

"Israel is very appreciative and very
pleased with the American approach to the
problem," a ministry spokesman told The
Associated Press. Any formal Israeli
statements on the subject would be made
by Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, cur-

rently in the United States, he said.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz said

Saturday that Washington would
withdraw delegations and withhold
payments to the General Assembly and the
International Telecommunications Con-

ference in Nairobi if those groups voted to
expel Israel.

In Nairobi, the balloting on the
Algerian-sponsore- d resolution to expel
Israel from the communications con-

ference was scheduled for Monday. Chief
U.S. delegate Michael Gardner said he has

national Atomic Energy Agency Con-
ference following the conference's vote to
deny Israel credentials in response to the
massacre. Shultz said the United States is
holding up payments to the IAEA pending
an assessment of U.S. participation." State
Department officials said the amount
suspended is $8.5 million for this year.

In Jerusalem, a senior official said the
U.S. support was mentioned by several
ministers during a Cabinet meeting, but no
further details were reported.

Israeli newspaper editorials welcomed
the U.S. stand, but warned the govern-
ment not to misinterpret Washington's
gestures or take the support for granted.

.The mass-circulati-on Mcariv, noting
what it called improving relations between
Jerusalem and Washington, urged the
government to soften its accusations
against the American government "and
return to the line of dialogue."

It was referring to charges raised here
that the Reagan administration was trying
to bring down Prime Minister Menachem
Begin's government following the
massacre of Palestinian refugees.

Hie independent Jerusalem Post said
U.S. support not only protects Israeli in-

terests but also helps "contain domestic
lunacy" in the form of attacks on
Washington by Israeli rightists.

If the Reagan administration were to
withdraw funds from the U.N., it would
be acting in accordance with resolutions

v
passed this spring bv the House and

Tbe Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Riot
police with automatic weapons
patrolled the steel city of Nowa
Huta on Sunday to prevent further
street fighting. Underground leaders
of the banned Solidarity union said
workers in four cities will stay at
home today in new protest action.

Black-border- ed funeral notices
for Bodgen WJosik, 20, appeared in
Nowa Huta, a Krakow suburb
where street clashes erupted three
nights running last week.

Official sources in Krakow said
the funeral could raise new tensions,
adding that a firm date probably
would not be set until Monday,
despite the privately printed notices.
His death, officials said, remain ,

under investigation.
'Wlosik, who worked at the Lenin

Steel Works in Nowa Huta, was the
first person to die in street fighting
since Parliament , outlawed the

' " Soviet bloc's only free labor union
on Oct. S. He was the 15th riot-relat- ed

death since martial law was
imposed Dec. 13.

Sources with contacts in the
Solidarity underground said
workers in Nowa Huta, Krakow,
Gdansk and Warsaw planned to
stay home today to protest the
Solidarity ban and the government's
new law restricting union activities.

SAN SALVADOR, fl Salvador
Lef&t guerrillas controlled five

remote towns Sunday and took a
break in their biggest and best-coordina- ted

offensive in six months
after a week of bloody fighting.

Despite the lull in battling the
U.S.-back- ed government, the
rebels' clandestine Radio
Venceremos said army troops were
advancing to the north and warned
residents of small towns throughout
northeastern Morazan province that
heavy fighting would resume soon.

The government, which con-
firmed the calm, has closed the area
to journalists and first-han- d reports
were unavailable.

The week's fighting was the guer-
rillas' heaviest push since their failed

.

attempt to disrupt national elections
last March. Most of the heavy
fighting is now apparently centered
in Morazan, where an estimated
4,000 troops are trying to dislodge
guerrillas.

WASHINGTON The White
, House .ssnounced three, additions
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District Democratic
Candidates, sponsored by the UNO
Chapel Hill Young Democrats and the
Orange County Young Democrats. This
event will be held in room 224 at the
Carolina Union Tuesday evening, October
19, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.
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AranTTOTT is adifficult decision that's znada easier thewomen ofths
Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to support and
understand you. Comfort, eafety,
what the Fleming Center Is all about.

tIAMES BAMDWirj &ECTIJI1E
Due to Illness, JAMES BALDWIN will NOT be
able to deliver the Martin Luther King Memorial
Lecture scheduled for this Tuesday, October 19,
in Memorial Hall. The Chancellor's Committee
on Established Lectures regrets to announce
Mr. Baldwin's cancellation.
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The resolutions, urging the United Na-

tions to withhold funds from the United
Nations if Israel is illegally expelled, from
the U.N. General Assembly, were prompt-
ed by the General Assembly's adoption
Feb. 5 of language sharply attacking Israel
and indicating its U.N. seat could be in
jeopardy.

The United States contributes about 25
percent of the U.N. annual budget and
currently owes it $149.4 million for the
balance of 1982.
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privacy, and a friendly staff . . . that s

for rent

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR rent.
Two minutes walk to campus. Paved parking
area with all night lighting. $22.50 per month.
Call 929-657- 7.

clothes

POOR RICHARDS... For practical and durable
doming and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTIL
YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585- 0.

wanted

1 DESPERATELY NEED ONE Virginia guest pass
and two Maryland guest passes. Price negotiable.
Please call Janice at 942-042-6 after 5:00. '

KELP! I NEED ONE guest pass for the Virginia
or Maryland game. Price negotiable. Please call
Ann at 933-471- 2. Anytime after 1:00 p.m.
THANKS!!

classes

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joy! Choose from
8 weekly classes. October 21 at
the Yoga Place, 452 West Franklin Street
since 1975. Call 967-968- 6 for information and
registration.

TWO PEOPLE LOOKING FOR ride to and from
Black MtAsheviHe area Oct. 22-2- 4. Will help
share expenses. Please help us see our family and
friends. 933-322-5. -

rooramctcs

OCTOBER RENT FREE. Non-smoki- male
roommate wanted to share spacious two bedroom
Carrboro condo. on bus line, laundry facilities, pool.
$120.O0month 968-027-9 evenings.

; CLEARWATER, FU.
Authorities pulled Lavorls
mouthwash from the shelves of a
store after four bottles were found
laced with acid, the latest con-

tamination of a consumer product
since seven people died from
Tylenol capsules containing
cyanide.

Meanwhile, officials in Palm
Beach County, Fla., were checking
Visine A.C. eye drops for possible
contamination following complaints
from four women that their eyes
burned after using the product.

Police in Clearwater said Sunday
that whoever put acid in the four
bottles of Lavpris found in an
Albertsons store in Befleair Bluffs
may have gotten the idea from the
Chicago cyanide deaths.

PEKING China's Communist
leaders officially resumed ties with
the pro-Sovi- et French Communist
Party on Sunday and suggested they
wanted the same improvement in
party-to-par- ty relations with
Moscow.

Both developments were seen as
China's latest attempts to reassert
influence in the world communist
movement and move toward better
ties with its Soviet rival.

Diplomatic observers said they
thought it was the first official in-

dication that China may want to
restore party ties with the Soviets.'

Relations between parties of the
two Communist giants have been
poor since the early 1960s because '

of differences in ideology1 arid-leaders- hip

of the international com-uni- st

movement. .

DEAR. WE'VE BEEN THROUGH a lot together. . .
Carolina's version of the Who concert, public BFs,
back flips, pickle cravings, Tarheel Motel,
gynecophilia, fast-pace- d tennis, passing out at
8:00.--. .It's been fun, hasn't It? Let's keep It up. Love
you always, your piggy.

TO INTERESTED AT MOLLVS--l am also. Let's
try it again; same time, same place. Signed, the (?)
dark --haired guy.

TM LEAVING FOR THE Gulf real soon.
To watch the sun set with some rum
It's not that far. In my little blue car
Vickie and Phil do y"afl want to come?

situations at UNC-HUto-n Head,
Just trying to get out of first gear;
We can have fun doing shots of rum.
And paying $2.00 for draft beer.
Ill see yaH on Lawng Island-W- ell

have champaigne and pop the cork.
ItH be free, 'cause fm from N.C.
(But I LOVE New York!)
A Zoo Crew, too Terri

?) ROOMIES-ROSI-E, FLUFFY, and MOM:
Thanks for the WILD birthday! Here's to a censured
personal, a surprise (what arc you doing home
now?!) cake, quarters, the Cruis-O-Matic- s, and our
new wall decoration! Love, Beth.

CONSTANCE MAJUE HOPE YOU tonne!
your t&rd fas Chapel HZ!! XX P.

TO THE --HELLO CRITIC-Hel- lo, wasn't that
sexy? Would love to have a book and chapter
dedicated to me! Give me some more info. A sexy
goodbye from the tali gid in Kenan. Respond DTH.

BOXY SAYS. "CATHOLIC GIRLS start much too
late. : ." These two Catholic girls can't wait much
longer for two nice attractive young gentlemen.
We're tired of guys who only want one night stands
and easy grabs, if there are any decent guys out
there (not necessarily Catholic) please reply
DTH Two disappointed CG's.

GOOD GUY GLYNN and JOHNNY Weaver We
met your threat in the Taper Match!" Do you have
the guts to take a shot at the belts? World Tag-Tea- m

Chapions in (Bad Guys)

THE DTH RESERVES THE ri'ht to censor
classified ads. If your ad does not ran,
please come fey and ask e about H.

SARAH TRI-DEL- T R. What have you been up
to this year? Like to see you again very soon! Reply
here. "Atlanta Ragtime"

25 EURGERS!?! BUY A Burger King rt,

wear it In and get burgers for 25t each. What a deal!
Limit 2 burgers per visit please. Franklin St. Only.

WE KEPT RUNNING INTO each other in the Grad
Library Sunday, October 9th. You had a pink
sweater, tan skirt and boots, dark hair and big
beautiful brown eyes. Can we meet over a glass of
wine sometime? The guy in the purple sweater.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A; Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline; Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

CANCER SOCIETY,

J Dhition of Carnation Company

n r

ART OF THE HIROSHIMA VICTIMS a lecture
slide presentation by John Dower wfi be held on
Thurs., Oct. 21, 8:00 pm, Hamilton 100.

by the Office of International Programs and
the Carolina Union.

lost Cz found

FOUND THIN GOLD BRACELET. Call 933-101-7

to identify. -- ..

PAIR OF WOMEN'S GLASSES found on Mc-Caul- ey

near S. Columbia Oct. 7. Left at Union
Desk..

KEXVAIID roa ANY RTOMATION abovt
gold add-a-bea-d, bin dogs, swd red back-
pack taksa oat of Fetzer Gyn Women's
locker on Thursday. October 15 front 9:39 to
1&39 mm. Plaaao return to or call Debbta at
933-1467- 1

LOST, BLACK AND WHITE long haired dog
Thursday, Oct. 14. Answers to "Emmy" 544-426-2

or 563-297-0 (collect) Reward.

help wanted
HEALTHY MALES can earn $5hour In a EPA
breathing experiment on the UNC-C-H campus. We
need non-smoke- age 18-3- 5. For more informa-
tion please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5

'pm.

ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 IN A Breathing expe-rtme- nt

on the UNC-C- H Campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be Male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous '

history of asthma. If interested ptease call 966--!
1253, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am;5 pm.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND, j

Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AS Fields.
$500-1120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC. Box 52-NC- 1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood
pressure needed for NCMH research project
962-020-3 9 am to 4:30 pm. !

WORKING GLEN LENNOX MOTHER Immediate-- i

ly needs loving, dependable person with car t care
for three year old daughter at my home hcuween
7:45 to 8:30 am and again 4:30 to 5:15 pm, Mon-- ,

day through Friday on a regular basis. Salary
$50month. Call 929-404-2 after 5:15.

INTERESTED IN WORKING FOR the Campus Y
Handicraft Bazaar? We need your help! Come to
our meeting Oct. 19 at 7:00 pm in the Union.

NEED A UNIQUE GIFT idea for someone special? I

do portraits with colored pencils that are life like and
colorful! Prices negotiable. Call JaneUe: 929-222-4.

DEPOSIT: S20.00
Limited Timo Oniy!

n a no

ClzczlUzd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oQce by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 23 words or less
Students $2X0
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oke immediately if 9

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

cnnounccocsts

WANT TO LEARN BATTX, S2k Screening. Paper-- .

making. Stained Claw, Marbletdng, Basketry, or
Class Etching! Shin up at the Union Info. Desk To-

day. Oasse $2.00 per session. Oct 18-2- 2.

EVER TrCNX OF ELING a sister, brother, or
priest? Some people haw and are meeting at 6:30
pm on Monday, Oct, 18 to have dinner together and
discuss it. Won't you o!n us? C&9 Fr. Joe Vetter at
Newman Center 929-373- 0 for details.

SCAU CSGAJnZATSOAt ISTETTNGj Tie.,
Oct. 19, 7:C3 pto, Carolina Union. Leant
about &CAIT variety of prorm m Apart-rnc- at

Locator, Dona Cooi!33 CuiJa, LcSa
tiv Tasa Fosrca aad snach saorel
VCNXATAnACIlAVAN, SODERS. BOYCOTT,
CHAPPOLL, Po2ock, Aslf Iqbal, Congdon. y:

amazing that no-on- e here has ever heard
of these men. YOU have? Ron Knight, 510 Craige
(923-7152-).

DC'fT FOHCET IADSS LOCKOUT Tuesday
K;' '! Ladles f TJCE admittance unt!l 10:00. 2 drafts
few and other specials. . .only at Purdys.

ilV:G CUDING --THOSE INTERESTED in form-I- n

3 a club initially to share expenses ibr trips to
Kitfy Hawk contact Stan Siebert 493-611-0 (home)
966-539-3 (work) or leave message 304 Gardner.

IMPORTANT AD CLUB MEETING Tues., Oct. 19
at 7:30 p.m. In 33 Howell. Refreshments ui!l be
served. Anyone interested Is Invited to attend.

UNC DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS 'dub is
meeting tonight at 7:33 in the Union. SSn ups for
the tournament and a program w3 b given.

BACKGAMMON ANYONE? ALL-CAMP- Tour-
nament Oct. 0, & 21, Wednesday & Thursday,
from 7 to 10 pm in Room 37209 end 213215.
Bring your own board. Prizes will be awarded.

DEVO, UVE FROM HOLLYWOOD on stage-siz- e

screen in 3--D via Satellite. Oct. 30. 10 pm Memorial
Hall. Tickets SS Union Box CZce, S6 door. Call info
962-- 1 449.

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows
with 1000 Watt of sound and full Bght show! 5
years experience playing a9 types of music
$125.004 hours (within dty limits). Call Eddy
Hemingway at 967-837-1 today!

CHEAP TYPTN6T! CaH 929-TYP- E.

t

DJ FOR PARTIES AND special events specializ-
ing in Beach and Oldies! Over 35000 records! Jim-
my Pharr. 362-5S2-1.

TERM PAPERS TYPED FAST. Emergency typing.
Call The 24 hour service. Electric typist. 942-1C6-7.

GYMNASTICS AT CAROLINA STOUT Art.
Ee$ter ao for classes; pro-cckoo- l, scboot-an- d

adalt. Best facility in area. Ssma3
eronpav iadhridm&l attention. 9297S77 or
942-462- 9.

HAVE A THEME PARTY wus! Lou's Tunes is
powered by 1100 watts & plays all types of music.
Only $50. Call 967-061-1 today.

fprcslc;

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS, do you Uke the cur-
rent movies such as Bladerunner, Poltergeist,
Young Doctors in Love, Firefox, and Tron or how
about a little bit older movies like Coming Home,
Manhattan, Eyes of Laura Mars, Hooper or Or-
dinary People. If your taste is a little weird how
about a cult classic Hie Rocky Horror Picture
Show. If you would like something a little more
rare, try The Sting, or The French Conection. 1 have
over 100 more dierent posters. Feel free to drop by
544 James or call 933-469- 2 and ask for Shawn
Brady.

USED AND UNFINISHED TOSKITUSS, we
have more than anyone in Chapd Hill. The Trading
Post, beside Wendy's in Garrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

. MUST SELL: SHERWOOD CASSETTE deck with
Dolby, $135. Realistic direct-driv- e turntable $110.
Grundlg AM-F- cassette deck, $110. Must
sell All negotiable! 967-211- 1 anytime.

ONE TICKET F03 SALE for UNO
Oemsoa cum. Ca3 Keith at S33-25- 2.

Cest oiler! '

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR SALE.
Assume payments and occupy Nov. 1. Phone Scott
or Jeff 933-242- 5.

DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. PERFECT for stu-
dent room or den. Works great, looks good, very
clean. Great value at only $50.00! Call Usa after
5:00 pm 929-805-6.

personals

BINGO'S RQPMMATE41 CAN promise that
whenever you read this, you'll be in my thoughts
and it makes U hard to study (ahem). 1 love the time
we spend together and care for you more each day

DavkL

TO THAT;WlL;i GERIATRIC, Drewpy": Thanks
for lunch arid ih double date. Remember the kids
love you! D r X P--'

STATE ;TAliL TICKETS FEEE (with any $25
purc&Bf ) 'm Johnson's ClotMere, Sontfc
Sqnare. VZ .rrhaatninn Chape. Anstfn
Reed. GV ;la. Berle, Christian Dior and

ore!
BEAUTY WrrH BEIGE BOOTS and sweater at,
Pegasus Tues., 12th, want another Vantage?
Thanks for getting the Bud, want a Heineken? Fin mi
fove! Meet you at same spot Tues. 19th?

LIFE GOES TO THE MOVIES! Today watch:,The'
Golden Age of Hollywood. A Video Lunch Break
Presentation. At noon in the Union T.V. Lounge.

GET DOWN AND BOOGIE Have some km
at campus party 1
the party's at Pegasus Schizo's the band

us people are FREE, off- - and you0
need a dollar in your hand

Wed. 1020 9pm? Be there!

KGB: TBG A3AB, SQU ABZX NHDY VNHWZ
ZHG PTBPE XT3 BTSQZB NSAAG ZWHPE AHU
AQNN33XDW ASHUY, ZBVX XUBWXB VO.
LOVE, CHEVALEUR AND FLAKE.

G.J.M. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. I hope the second
is less turbulent than the first. Thanks for putting up
with me. I fove you. R.

YOU ACE CORDIALLY INVITED to drop by
the school of Public Health Undergraduate
Open House on Tuesday.' October 19, from
1:39-4:3- 9 la Room 249 Hoeenaa HaU. Share
refreshments and conversation with facslty
and students representing asajors la Elostaft
istics, Eavfronsaental Protection, Health Ad
Bslaistration, HeaUh Edacatloa and Nutri-
tion. For further Information all 966--1 107
LISA: SURPRISE! Hope you got everything done
last weekend. Did you receive THAT letter or make
THAT phone call? Peephole Plugger.

TARHEELIUM TARHEEUUM TARHEELIUM
SHOW the Wolfpack our Carolina spirit! Buy
balloons for Saturday's game. Group purchases
available. Call 929-239- 2. Beat State with Caro-
lina spirit! Sponsored by Sweet Carolines.

FREE PARTY AT PEGASUS WEDNESDAY. Bring
your dorm keys (Granville incl.) and ADMISSION
IS FREE. All others $1.00. Party music by Schizo.
sponsored by RHA.


